Dear Gallaudet University Alumni Members,

Whether you are visiting Kendall Green or reading the GUAA Newsletter, Tower Clock would like to extend its warmest hellos for our brothers and sisters in Buff and Blue. When you reminisce back on your time as a student at Gallaudet, surely you will remember many cherished moments and recall favorite places on campus while ruminating on your dear old friends and their current whereabouts, which will help you appreciate all the new changes happening on campus. Please do not forget us! The Tower Clock, Gallaudet’s Yearbook office, which has been chronicling memories of incoming and outgoing classes for 67 years, is happy to announce we have still got yearbooks to share with our alumni friends, so if you have not gotten yours yet, go ahead and place an order for one! You will appreciate it years down the road when you pull it out on a rainy day and find yourself strolling down memory lane. Contact us so we can help you reconnect with your memories!

Tockingly Yours,

Gallaudet University Tower Clock Yearbook

For more information or to order your yearbook, email us at: towerclock@gmail.com